Abstract -A cascade arc is used as a source for a hydrogen/argon particle beam. The plasma is produced at thermal plasma conditions in the pressure range of 0.1 to 1 bar. It is expanded with a high velocity into a vacuum chamber. Measurements with a Langmuir double probe and with a mass spectrometer are performed. The resulting parameters of the plasma and the extracted ions are discussed. Molecular processes as charge exchange and dissociative recombination appear to be important.
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l -Introduction
With a cascade arc a thermal plasma is produced. By allowing this plasma to expand into a vacuum chamber, a high velocity jet is obtained. This configuration combines an efficient production of reactive particles (radicals, ions) with a large, directed particle flux. The flowing cascade arc has been studied for argon plasmas in relation to carbon deposition /l/. Applications are found in amorphous and crystalline carbon deposition /1,2/, and more recently also in silicon deposition /3/. Hydrogen sources can be used for e.g. proton production, plasma neutralizers /4/ and for production of atomic hydrogen. On a full hydrogen flowing cascade arc so far no experimental experience exists. In the context of plasma neutralization of fast D--beams a numerical model has been developed /4/. In this work we present first experimental results for T , and n, on the expanding beam of a hydrogen-argon plasma. Some discussion on the dominant atomic and molecular processes will also be given.
-Ex~erimental setup
The apparatus basically consists of a cascade arc and an expansion chamber ( fig. 1 ). The cascade arc consists of a cathode head, a stack of 12 insulated copper plates with a central bore and an anode plate. The central bore is in the first four plates 2 mm, then four plates with a 3 mm bore and finally four with a 4 mm bore, so the arc channel is diverging. At the cathode side argon gas is injected, hydrogen can be added halfway downstream the arc channel. Through the anode plate (bore: 4mm) the plasma is allowed to expand freely into vacuum. Typical operation conditions are a discharge current of 50 A, an argon flow of 2.5 slm and a hydrogen flow of 0.5 slm. The pressure in Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1990546 the channel is in the range of 0.1-1 bar. The vacuum chamber is a cylindrical vessel with a length of 0.4m and a diameter of 0.4m. A series of two roots blowers and a roughing pump enables a pressure range down to 0.1 Torr at an argon flow rate of 2.5 slm. For diagnostics on the expanding plasma, about 7 cm from the anode plate a Langmuir double probe is mounted. It conslsts of two tungsten wires, 50 pm diameter, with a 6 mm not insulated tip.
Langmuir probe mass spectrometer
I ne apparatus; cr = cascade arc, a = anode, c = cathode, rb = roots blower, p = roughing pump, e = extraction hole.
At the tip, the wires have a distance of approximately 1 mm. The Debye length in the plasma is about 10 pm at typical plasma parameters n, = 1018 me3 and Te = 0.5 eV, so the distance between the wires is about hundred Debye lengths and small compared to temperature and density gradient lengths. Probe measurements give data on electron density and electron temperature in the expansion. With a mass spectrometer the various positive ion fluxes in the plasma are studied. Particles are extracted at the end of the vessel through a 0.1 mm pinhole in the backwall. The information gained by these measurements gives insight on the occurrence of species and on the fluxes.
The probe measurements were done at a position on the plasma axis 7 cm from the anode plate.
Results are given on the influence of the pressure and of the gas ratio H2/Ar on n, and Te.
According to fig. 2a the electron density decreases with increasing pressure above 0.4 Torr. If no recombination rocesses would be considered, one would expect an increase in density. Such an increase woul 8 be the consequence of a narrowing plasma beam, due to a decrease of the ambipolar diusion coefficient. That a decrease is observed instead, implies that recombination is effective and has a gas pressure dependence. The electron temperature ( fig. 2b ) also goes down with increasing pressure, although not as fast as the electron density. This is probably due to a larger heat loss of the electrons to vibrational and rotational excitation of molecules. fig. 3a, b ). This suggests that rather than the overall pressure, the hydrogen partial pressure determines the recombination rate. Further in this paper we present an overview of the mechanisms which might be responsible for this. We note that below p = 0.4 Torr no measurements are available, since the probe became thermoemissive (red hot) at lower pressures. Above 0.4 Torr, the jet becomes less bright and shorter, which is in agreement with the quantitative electron density determination.
-Mass spectrometry
At the end of the vessel, 40 cm from the anode plate, positive ions are extracted through an extraction hole of 0.1 mm diameter. Iiere also pressure and gas ratio are the varied parameters. The ions detected are H' , H,' , H,' , Art, ArH', Ot, HO' and H20t, where the latter three are due to residual water in the vacuum system. At the slightest (< 1%) addition of hydrogen to the argon plasma, all H, ' , Ar*, ArH?, 0', HO' and H20t disappeared, and only H' and H, ' remained. In the following we will concentrate on these ions. For a mixture of 0.5 SLM H, and 2.5 SLM Ar, the pressure dependence of H' and H, ' is given in fig. 4 . The number of counts of H' shows a maximum at p = 0.3 Torr. In the range 0-0.3 Torr the number of H'counts increases with pressure. This effect is known in pure argon experiments /I/, where an increase in electron density is found which is caused by reduction of the beam diameter with increasing pressure. As the electron fluence remains constant, the electron (ion) density increases. Apparently for the hydrogen argon mixture, a similar effect is present below p N 0.3 Torr. Above p = 0.3 Torr, the number of H' counts decreases, which is in agreement with the probe measurements on b. The recombination mechanism becomes effective at this pressure: The H, ' signal goes down monotonically with the P ressure; the pressure dependence is larger than that of H' above 0.3 Torr. This will be explained ater in this paper.
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pas ratio MIPU) The influence of the hydrogen percentage on the detected ion signal ( fig. 5 ) may at first sight be somewhat surprising: an increasing partial hydrogen flow results in a lower count rate for H' and H,' . Apparently the addition of a molecular gas leads to an enhanced decrease of the electron density; this will be explained by the mechanism of dissociative recombination which is only effective in molecular gases. At the given pressure (0.5 Torr) and position of the extraction hole (40 cm away from the plasma source) the residual hydrogen pressure, e.g. gas from the w.?.lls or impurities of the argon, already seems efficient to destruct ions. Any increase in hydrogen flux then enlarges the recombination rate.
Recombination txoce-
As an illustration we will first consider the influence of a very small percentage of hydrogen compared to the pure argon case. To that purpose consider an expanding plasma beam at a background pressure of 1 Torr, at typical values just after the shock disk of /l/: T ., = 4000 K, (1 we can calculate the Ar' destruction rate for a hydrogen percentage of for example 0.1 %. The rate coefficient for (l) is K N 10-15 m3s-1 for cold gas /5,7,8/. The recombination of ArH' with an electron is very efficient; at the iven temperature dissociative recombination processes have typical rate coefficients of 10-l3 m&, moreover the electron density is still quite high. We intmduce a destruction time tdes and a destruction length = vjet. tdes as the needed tlme respectively flow distance to decrease the Ar' ion density in the plasma to the l / e value. For 1 promilie H2 partial pressure and given values for densities and flow velocity we can calculate tdes from
which gives tdes 2 0.5 msec and z 30 cm. Mechanism (1) can thus be important at higher pressures to quench an argon plasma, even for a low partial molecular density of H, . Now consider a cascade arc with a hydrogen argon plasma close enough to LTE. There will be full dissociation and the particles will be ionized in order of the lowest ionization energy. Hydrogen will thus first be dissociated, then ionized, and only then argon can be ionized. The ionization degree at the end of the arc is typically 10%, so at 5% H, concentration there will hardly be any Ar' leaving the arc. In the case of a gas ratio H2:Ar of 1:6 we can neglect reaction mechanisms involving Ar* in the expansion. Direct atomic recombination and three particle recombination are also negligible at the electron densities in the expanding plasma. We first give an overview of the remaining recombination and associative processes in a hydrogen plasma.
A crucial step in this mechanism for d~ssociative recombination is reaction (2): for cold hydrogen gas this reaction has a very low rate coefficient, since the process is endothermic. In recent experiments /6/ though strong evidence is found, that in cold gas the charge exchange takes lace in two steps: first the molecule is vibrationally excited to u>3, then charge may be exchanged? For molecules that are already vibrationally excited to v>3, the rate coefficient can be expected to be much larger. We assume a cross section for reaction (2) of 10:18 m2 and a rate coefficient of 10-l4 m3s-l, which are typical values for charge exchange. We now give an overview of the reaction rates for the processes in fig. 6 . Table. 1 reaction mechanisms and rate coefficients for Te N 0.25 eV.
Essential for this recombination mechanism is a sufficiently large population of H2(v>3). There are two sources of vibrationaly excited hydrogen molecules. First at the periphery of the arc the heavy particle temperature is lower and residual, hydrogen molecules must be expected in the emerging plasma beam. The vibrational temperatures will be in the order of 0.5 eV-l eV, so an appreciable fraction will be vibrationally excited. The second source of vibrationally excited molecules is the association of H atoms at the wall of the expansion vessel. There are indications that this association leads to vibrationally excited molecules /g/. Also the background H, molecules will be heated by the plasma in the expansion chamber to temperatures of 0.2 -0.4 eV /10/. So a vibrationally excited H, density of 0.1 % at 0.5 torr at 3000 K corresponds to a density of 1.5 10L8 reaction mechanism (2) (5) dominate. This explains why no H2+ is detected with the mass spectrometer: at 40 cm from the arc, the electron density is low (the plasma jet cannot be seen there any more) and all H, * is converted to H3*. We can also explain the strong decrease of the H, + signal with pressure in fig. 4 : from H+ and thus the conversion to H, + the production of H, + is slowed down by a decrease of the density of H2(v>3). Further we note that with transit times in the order of a few times 10" S dissociative recombination becomes too slow to be effective for electron densities lower then N 101%-3. These are the densities observed for molecular plasmas.
The behavior of the electron density as measured with a Langmu~r probe, and of the ion count rates as measured with an ion mass spectrometer, indicates that molecular recombination processes are important in the expanding plasma. The mechanism presented in this paper can explain the experimental results. It seems preliminary, though, to draw definitive conclusions. More experimental work is desirable to test the made assumptions in particular the vibrational excitation of H, molecules. Having made this reservation, some remarks can be made on the impact of the molecular processes on the design of a proton source. To preserve ionization degree, it is essential to keep the molecular hydrogen density as low as possible. At the side of the source this demands a high dissociation degree, to be achieved by sufficient power input in the arc and optionally by drawing current to an auxilliary anode in the vacuum chamber. The latter is to reduce the effect of recombination of hydrogen at the wall of the arc channel. In the expansion chamber the molecular hydrogen density can be reduced by lowering the background pressure, by magnetic field enclosure of the beam or by baffling. A final remark should be made concerning the formation of negative ions by electron impact on vibrationaly excited molecules. This reaction is about 10 % of the charge exchange reaction (2). Therefore significant H-formation must be expected; this will also be subject of further study.
